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Five new advisors added to staff to
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expand counselling services and meet
demands of increased enrollment here UPDATE
By Diane Scott
"The enrollment at Columbia, now
nearly, 3,000 students, has more than
doubled since I came here in 1974," said
academic adviser Steve Russell. Five new
advisers were added to his department
recently to help counsel the increased
number of students. Another full-time staCC
person, a nd four part-time advisers, Cwho
are also Columbia instructors) make up
the new staff.
Lya Rosenblum, Dean of the College and
innovator of the program, said that the
advisers were added due to the increased
enrollment and the open admissions
policy. " We feel that we have a n obligation
to the student," Rosenblum said. " We
can't drop them into a new school without
any direction or introduction to Columbia.
We want to be receptive to students who
enroll here, and help guide them while
they're here."
Rosenblum said that new students and
those not sure of their direction could turn
to advisers for help. "Advisers will help
orient new students to the school, and work
on pre-registration counseling with con·
tinuing students," Rosenblum said. " They
will also monitor student progress,
evaluate records of transfer students a nd
t.hos'e planning to graduate and help
students focus on courses that will benefit
their careers," she said.
New advisers Bill Candly , Esther
Ruskin, Jim Stratigakes, Bill Kenner, a nd
Pat Olson have many responsibities in
their advisory positions, which include
resolving problems with class scheduling,

transfer credits, and general studies and
concentration requirements. Students who
have problems with teachers or the ad·
ministration also could use the advisers as
mediators.
" We're a place to come and talk," said
Ruskin . " If students are having a problem
with a teacher, they can sound off to us
without getting any grades on their
behavior."
The advisers are excited by the opportunities students have in creating their
own programs. "Columbia offers freedom
of choice," said full-time advisor Candly,
"and it's a challenge to make your own
success." Pat Olson agreed. " I get more
and more turned-on to Columbia, the
longer I'm here," s he said.
Most of the new staff members were
familiar with Columbia before working
here. Olson, previously a faculty member
and department head at the Chicago
Academy of Fine Arts, now teaches
Illustration Techniques here. Ruskin, who
has worked as an instructor and administrator in a number of schools, knew
Columbia through her husband's past role
in th e broadcasting department.
Stratigakes, a psychother a pist, had
friends who were instructors here
recommend Columbia to him.
Although a n adviser ca n counsel
students from any department, students in
a rt a nd broadcasting are usua lly referred
to Olson and Kenner respectively because
of their work in the field. "Students are
referred to faculty when their questions
concern a specific department," said

Stratigakes. " If we feel that a student's
problem is a personal matter. he can be
referred to an outside agency ."
The stacr has kept busy by becoming
more familiar with people in the school,
learning where students can be referred to
Cor additional counseling, a nd learning
about the numerous courses offered at
Columbia.
Russell is optimistic about the new
advisers. " It's encouraging to see the
enthusiasm they a ll started with," Russell
said. " They're committed to improving
the quality of student life here a nd they
understand and work well in the kind of
atmosphere that exists at Columbia." he
said.
, . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - ,
Listed below ar e the new hours for the
advisers. Appointments a re helpful.
Steve Russell - Room 317. x620. Mon. 5·
8:30, Tues. 9·5, Wed. 9·1:30, and Thurs . 9-11
and 1·3.
Bill Ca ndly - Room 306, x624 . Mon ..
Wed., Thurs., Fri. from 9-5, and Tues.
from 12:30-8:30.
Esther Ruskin - Room 304, x623. Mon.
1:3(}.8:30. Wed. 1:30-8 :30. and Thurs . 2:3().
8:30.
Jim Stratigakes - Room 304, x623. Tues.
t :3().8:30. Wed. & Thurs. from 9-2, a nd
Friday from 9-t2.
Bill Kenner - Room 623 , xS25. Wed. II·
1:30,andThurs. 2:30-8:30.
Pat Olson - Room 623, x525. Tues. 9-t2,
LW.:..:...:ed=. t:.::.:30:.·.:5.:a:.:n.:d.:6-.:8.::3:.:0:.:.·- - - - - - - - '
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)TUDE:NT BULLETIN
Student opinions vary on student government issue
According to various opinion r olls such
as the Gallup. and the Sun-Times straw
polls this past November 's election was
charac ter ized by poor voter turnout,
apat hy and a desire not to be involved in
poli tics.
If ational Lampoon's fi lm . " Animal
House". can be accepted as a satirica l
commentary on the politica l consciousness
of today's college students. then the impression would be that politics is the
farthest thing from their minds.
One thing is certain about Columbia's
studen t activ ism .. . t her e isn't any .
Although our school may possess a fine
staff and liberal arts curriculum, a student
government is conspicuously absent here.
Students who have attended Columbia
for a significant t ime may recall that
studen t government did exist here
until l976. But whv isn't there one todav'
Accordi ng to Jerome Philli ps. a se;,ior.
" There's just a lack of involvement and
participation by students. and a general
feeling of apathy' '
The questi on. " Is there a need for
student government at Columbia?" . was
posed to some fi fty students around the
school. Whi le this random sampling may
not be tota lly i ndica tive of student sentiment on this issue. the responses show
students ar e still concerned about student
involvement.
F reshman Joan Kroninger said. " I don' t
feel a need for student government. There

aren't any issues that a student government could address itself to here," she
said. " Personally, I don' llike politics, but
that may be because I ' m not old enough to
vote yet. "
" However. if there wer e a student
government here, I'd like to see it get
ac tivel y i nvolved in student issues, instead
ri just hil,."'ing figure heads," Kroninger
said. " 1'0 also like to see a student
government improve the cafeteria
lounge."
Brya n Maloney, a senior and deejay for
WVRX said. " There's definitely a need for
student governm en t, because the
academic policies set forth by the school
administration don't lake students into
c on sid eration . Students need a
spokesman. I would vote for a student
government."
Maloney also sees the need for an
auditorium on campus where students
could gather and exchange ideas.
Sue Darow. a seni or. said, " A student
government is needed here and should
have some say. or voice in running the
school. Darow thinks a candidate for a
student government office should make a
commitment to attend Columbia for at
least a year.
" Too many students just come and go
ar ound here. " Darow sa id.
Sophomore Jocelyn Giles feels students
need to be more invol ved i n the daily
operations of this insti tution. Giles considers tuition, teacher/ classroom size and

class schedules matters of particular
inter est for a proposed student government.
"An important qualification for student
government representatives should be a
willingness to work," Giles said. " Student
government should fight for student issues
and rights . Everyone in the student board
should have a vote or some input in
decision making, " she said.
Giles voted in the last elec tion and feels
that everyone of voting age should vote.
" The main people that complain about
government ar e the ones that don't voie."
she said. "If they made an effort to vote,
they could try to change things."
Freshman Russell Bates said that he
didn't vote in the past el ections because he
doesn't understand politics very well. " But
I realize it does affect me." Ba tes said.
Bates would like to see a student
government organize more social functions for students. " There should be mor e
parties to let students socialize and get to
know each other." he said.
Don Winlen. a junior , was emphatic
about the need for student r epresentation.
" A student government should get some
heat i n these classrooms and help get the
washrooms cleaned-up." he said.
According to Winten, a student
government should have some voice
running the school. but not the ultimate
sayjand i t should be an el ected body that
follows guidelines set forth by the faculty

and admi nistration.
" A student government shouldn't involve itself with outside social or political
issues. " Winten said. " Politicians should
motivate people to vote by getti ng things
done. This is what student government
should do to get students involved," he
said.
To qualify for student government,
Winten feels candidates should be full-time
students who have been at Columbia at
least two years. " They don' t necessarily
have to have outstanding grades, because
grades don't show what kind of person you
are," he said.
F or the student who has been at
Columbia for some period of time, there i s
a differ ent, somewhat more resigned
attitude.
Sherry Pickney. a junior. sa id, " What is
there to fight for at this school? Students
are constantly in and out. there's no
ca mpus or sense of community . Ther e's no
need for a student government and I
wouldn 't vote for one i f a momentum was
star ted ." she said.
Consta nce Washi ngton, a senior,
summed i t up by saying, " The atmosphere
is too relaxed around here. When there
was a student government sever al years
back. it wasn't effective because it lacked
members and no one would get invol ved.
The idea of a student government is nice,
but it would be difficult to maintain since
it's hard to generate any interest around
here."

CC events-films, plays and dances
AT THE GALLERY:
Jan. 12 - opening of a photography show
by Ray Metzker and " Space Studies in
Clay " , a showing of ceramics by Dennis
Mitchell. At the gallery through Feb. 24,
[I..o~~-:A?.rri~1~ rr:~ntb v thrnnah

rs

THEATRE/ MUSI C/ DANCE :
Jan. 5 & 6 - A Dance Ensemble presented
by Wendy Taucher, Amy Osgood and
Charles Vernon performing each other 's
works, at the Dance Center , 4730 N .
Sheridan, 8 p.m . Tickets are $5 general
admission, $3 for students and seniors. and
Sl for Columbia students.
Jan. 12 & 13 - Mordine & Company
present thei r second annual neighbor hood
concer t. Same lime and place as above.
Jan. 20 - The Association for the Adva ncement of Creative Musicians, local
professionals known for their jazz and
blues, perform at 8 p.m . at the lith Street
Theatre, 72 E . lith St.
Jan. 23-26 - Student one-act plays wi ll be
presented at the lith Street Theatre 72 E
I I th St. Check with the theatre f~r th~
time. Performances are free.
PHOTO :
Jan. 3- t7 - Winner s of the student photo
l'Onlcsl will be exhibited for one week each
throughout the rest of the semester . Jan. 310 will feature work by Cheryl Koralik,
along with a showing of photography by
department T . A's Jan. 10-17 will feature
Clinton Moy. All photos will be exhibited in
the Wth floor H.oger Fenton foyer , just
ou L~ 1 dc the elevators.
AHT :
.J ~n
II - " Thursday Art " presenL~
f~ c ulty mcm her s Marcia Grubh and
Notlr·y M<t ddox discussing their 1trtwork ,

room 1407 at 5:30 p.m . All are welcome·
wine and cheese will be served.
'
BOOKING IT:
Jan. II - A book give-away will be held in
the fire corridor to the left of the entrance
n f fht~o lihr ~ ry t 1'\Hh:: i ,..~ . nnt On th,.. Hhrnr y) .

on the lith floor. All are invited to take up
to five free books or their choice.
Dona tions of books are still being accepted
by the life arts/ science department.
FILM :
Jan. 5 & 8 - " Secrets of Sleep" is the
NOVA film offered by the life arts/ science
department at I p.m. Friday. 5 p.m . on
Monday, in room 921.
Jan. 12 & 15- " The Other Way - Why Do
Birds Sing " is the NOVA film this week.
See ti mes and place in the listing above.
Jan. 3 - " Anderson Platoon" is presented
by the fil m department. Directed by
P1erre Schoendorffer. this documentary is
a reveal ing study of the day-to-day effects
of the Vietnam war on American troops. At
I p.m . in r oom 921.
Jan. 8 - " The Rain People" is presented
by the film department. Directed and
written by F rancis Ford Coppola. starring
James Caan, Shirley Knight and Hobert
Duvall. Coppola shot the film on a
shoestring budget with a crew of 10 as they
traveled through the small towns of
America fr om L .A. to New York . at 7 p.m ..
room 921.
Jan. 11J & II - " Nanook of the North " is
presented by the film department. Hobert
Flah«·rty's famous documentar y is a
comment on primiti ve man 's struggle to
surv1ve. rt was ~·la he rt y 's fi rs t fea ture
length fi lm , fullow«·d by Mau uf Ar:uo
0 9:14 1 and Tbo· Land ( 194 11. At 1 p.m .
Weds., 4 p 111 . Thurs. in room n 1.

,_

..

l.('t ':-. put our lll';ul,. to~clhcr for sludt•nt um ty

Photo contest winners' work exhibited
lly Uiano· Scutt

1-- -- -....:.:::....:..:..:::.:.:.:. ..:.:.:...::.:._ _ _ __
Winner s of the phOIIft,\l'aphy depar tment's student cont est have been announced. Tlwir wor k will be displayed in
the lOth floor Hoger Fenton foyer for one
week each. Anot her cmnpetit iun wi ll tx-

lwlct in the spring semester .
Winners and the dates of thei r displays
ar e: Chery l Koralik, Jan. 3-10; Clinton
M oy. J an. llH7 ; Bobby Noel Kramer . Jan.
17-24; David Fisk, Jan. 2-1-Feb. ! 2; Ray
Perkins. Feb. 12-19; and Dean Stephans
Feb. l !i-21i.
'
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OBS"E:R\Jf1TIONS"
YOU
TELL

us

Dear Chronicle Staff:
·I'd like to bring to your attention, rather
belatedly, that the continuing students of
Columbia College were cheated at
registration for this, the Fall 1978,
semester. I brought it up with the records
office, a nd the President's office, but was
given either the runaround or an insufficient a nswer.
Briefly, the situation:
The Chicago Academy of Fine Arts
closed this past year, leaving their art
students with nothing. They were fortunate enough to get unofficial transcripts
and find Columbia C.ollege. Columbia was
gracious enough to allow them to attend
our school. Fine. But, they did the students
of this school a great injustice, by a llowing
the students of CAFA to preferential
registration! That' s right, Columbia let
them register before the regular continuing students. Students, like me, who
are s tarting their 3rd ·year at Columbia. I
was astounded at this situation when I
heard about it. I came the day the CAFA
students were registering (several days
before Columbia registration began) and
tried to register. I was refused and given
the sob story of CAFA students, and that's
why they get to register first! Besides, it
won't really affect any of the classes.
BUNK! Several Art classes were closed
before Columbia students started
registration! I don't think it was very fair
to us, the continuing students of Columbia.
Hey, sure I feel sorry for CAFA students.
They are just lucky that Columbia let them
into a school without any official transcripts. But, why should they be given
Lktta

u &i trn'tnt than Col umbia's own

students? How do I know all this? 1 have
severa l friends from CAFA who filled me
in. This is grossly unfair to Columbia
Students. I don't think this is doing very
good business with Columbia's regular
s tudents. And, I can't help but wonder.
what other kinds of things, like this, the
Columbia College Administration pulls.
I regret I didn't write this letter sooner ,
but I hope you will bring this to the a t. tent ion of our fellow students.
Sincerely with our best interests in
mind,
Name withheld by request.

Dear Editor:
1 believe Columbia College is a wonderfully creative school. Now it is true that
many of us, teachers and students, are
part timers and don't get a chance to see
the total picture. Yet I was determined to
do some exploring. I reasoned : Surely
there is more happening in this school than
my one class in Afro-American History in
405 ever y Friday morning. So I went to the
editor ial room of the school newspaper. I
sat down and said, " I'm taking charge of
this enterprise right now." The student
staff members were not intimidated
because today students are not frightened
in that way. But they were so shocked and
startled that they suddenly turned quiet. I
gave orders. I took charge, and then a few
moments later I said, "O.K. you can now
interview me." And that they did - not
through fea r - but through the fact that it
was an unusua l situation for an old man,
part time instructor, to iake charge of the
editorial office.
Then I wandered up the top floors until I
came to a room in which students had
canvases on long stands and brushes in
their hands. They were applying oil paints
to the canvas. I asked for a chair and sat
myself down in their midst and said in
uninitiated vernacular, "Draw me! " And
what is more they did!
But even more: I visited many rooms
and saw what teachers and students did in
them. I recommend that others do
likewise. Of course the inhabitants of these
rooms want' to know who you ar e. "Are you
a United Parcel deliverer, the Coke-man,
just who are you?" Even as I write this
some s tudent in the student newspaper
office said: " What are you doing here?
You're not on the staff! " Well I a m one the
staff unofficially and I belong anywhere
and everywhere. I am wherever there are
humans because I am human.
Sincerely,
Eugene Pieter Feld11!3n
To: Staff of Columbia Chromcle
From : L ya Dym R o:sen b lum, D ean

I jus t want to congratulate you all on
another very impressive issue of the
paper. It has truly been a pleasure to pick
up the paper each time, and to know that
there would be both well-written and wellpresented material in it; that it would be
informative and clearly pla nned with care.
I have not been disappointed, and in fact, it
seems to be getting better with each issue.
My congratulations to all of you, and I
look forward to fu ture issues.
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The Chronicle staff wishes
Columbia a Happy New Year!

EDITORIAL
Movement to establish student government
at Columbia can be our New Year's resolution
The tradition of New Year's resolutions
help us to think of new starts, to reflect on
our errors and to make changes for the
coming year.
We would like to propose a resolution for
t979: Find new ways of reviving student
government at Columbia , based on
cooperation rather than confronta tion.
Although most students just attend
classes and aren't a ctively involved in
student affairs, a student forum to communicate id eas is essentia l to a
democratic schooL
Student perspective on college issues
could influence administrative decisions
tha t ultimately affect the entire Columbia
community. Class fees, department
funding, facility expansion - these a re
matters which concern students and merit
their input.
As an alte rnative to the traditional

student governmen t framework of elected
officers. a n appointed s tudent board of

representatives from each department
could present their thoughts to the administration and to the s tudent body in
open forums. Though a seat on the Board
of Trustees is no longer available to
students, s tudent representatives could
still present their ideas to the Board
For those who feel that ba llot boxes a nd
s tudent reps are r emnants of the 60's, we
encou rage new ways of being heard .
" Thursday Art" lectures were organized
by students who wanted to get better
a cquainted with their teachers and
rejuvenate a spirit of creativity and
community in the a rt department.
Sponsoring inter-departmental events is
another route for students to exercise their
leadership skills and wor k directly with
the Columbia staff tha t determines administrative a nd academic policies.
It's a brand new year -

let's make an

im pact now and r eesta blish our student
voice through government.

Columbia poll shows favorable opinion
on design of new student publication
By Dominic Scianna

!low do you feel about the new Columbia
Cloronicle news paper? What changes
would you make?
" It's so much better than last yea r. The
layout is much more organized, the
writers a~e much more skilled and the
photography is much better too. The only
improvement I could see, is to include
s tudent profiles along with faculty. This is
impor tant because the school draws such a
diverse group of students. It would be
interesting to do a special feature like that
occasionally .
Sue Darow
CC Senior
"The first thing I like a bout the paper is
it looks more professional and s tructured.
The impression I got from last year's CC
WRITER was they had no structure or
organization, whatsoever. The problem
was that the CC WRITER s taff worked on
a day-to-day basis, instead of planning
things in advance. On the other hand, I was
quite impressed with the first issue this
year, because the new staff really got their
act together. As for changes, I feel many
things have already been effectively done,
but I would have to see a few more issues
to judge. The people on the staff seem to

have a more business-like attitude, and
they a ppear very ser ious and dedicated to
their work.
Mike Abalos
Photojournalism Major
With so many different events going on,
films being shown, photo exhibits being
held, there should be more about these
events. I like the layout a nd would love to
see some breathtaking photos from
students, especially with the photogra phy
department that Columbia has . There
must be some good photography available.
It's definitely a much better paper than
before.
Joy Darrow
Newswriting Instructor
Many of those polled were impressed
with the new paper, and considered it an
improvement over last year's publication.
People also expressed praise for the
layout, structure and organization of the
new paper.
A comment was voiced about more
student profiles in future issues, more
dynamic photogra phy from the photo
department majors, and more coverage of
school events . The Columbia Chronicle
intends to provide these improved features
as the semester progresses.

Instructors/artists discuss their works
during monthly lectures at Thursday Art
By Diane Scott
'"l'hursday Art" is a lecture series on the
first Thursday of every month . J anuary's
program. includes Marcia Grubb and
Notley Maddox , both faculty artists, explaining their work with fantasy and
dream imagery. The program will be held
on J anuary 11 a t 5:30p.m . in room 1407.
Wine and cheese will be served.
Students Robin Epstein, Toni Engel, and
Bob Menna felt that many instructors
didn't have the chance to sha re their own
work with s tudents.
" We wanted people in the department to

get to know one another," sa id Menna,
"and to find out whether we respected an
instructor as an artis t. We a lso wanted to
help revitalize the department and show
s upport for one a nother's work. A relaxed,
more spontaneous ' tone' In the department
is conducive to creativity."
Appa rently, the feeling was widespread.
The first "Thursday Art" program
featured figuris t painter Hollis Sigler.
Phy llis Bramson, a nd Fred Berger . " We
expected about 15 people at the most,"
said Menna. "Forty showed up."

Columbia Chronicle
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FOCU)
Meet Lou Silverstein, master ollile arts,
political protest, and survival in the city
By Dorotby Horton

" Academic study remains within the
classroom, while the real world of human
interaction goes on outside," said Louis
Silverstein, chairma n of the Life
Arts/ Liberal Education department.
Silverstein believes it's this "real world of
l'alman action" that affects us the most in
terms of our fears and hopes, and our
sense of the past and future.
"Life Arts includes the art of dealing
with life and helps prepare students to
cope with their basic problems so that
daily survival doesn't diminish their
crea live energies," Silverstein said.
Where does this philosophical rhetoric
lead you• Undoubtedly, to the footsteps of
a very reCiective intellectual whose
language sometimes has to be deciphered.
Growing up· m- tlrooktyn Silverstein's
idea of a high time was reading, writing
and gelling a job to make money and slay
out of trouble. From a very early age,
Silverstein worked as a shoe-shine boy,
sold balloons, candy and hotdogs,
delivered clothes, and sold jewelry on the
street.
While living in a New York ghetto,
Silverstein's tenement building held rent
strikes to protest the hazards of the
building code violations, an action which
pushed the landlord to respond . This
impressed Silverstein who quickly
realized that the only way to get people to
listen was to protest. Silverstein said that
living in New York wasn't a negative
experience. "I didn't know it was terrible
until someone told me, which made me
start comparing my neighborhood to other
places," he said.
Silverstein cheris hes fond memories of
his parents, whose main goal was to
provide the means for a good educa lion for
him . Silverstein's mother worked in a

.-------------~

clothes factory "sweatshop", while his
father sold fruit in a push-cart and was the
manager of a local theatre. It is this great
parental devotion that Silverstein attributes his success today.
After graduating from high school,
Silverstein studied accounting in the City
College of New York. but changed his
major in his junior year because oC a
history teacher. "She seemed like she was
really enjoying her work and I was so
impressed that I immediately dropped r.1y
major and studied teaching," he said.
In 1960, Silverstein enlisted in the Army,
but six years later applied for a releas~o
because his views had changed. He didn't
want to become a military machine. The
Vietnam War came shortly afterwards,
but conflicted with his moral beliefs as a
conscientious objector. He started getting
involved in anti-war protests and draftcounselling campaigns. Silverstein said he
disliked violence even as a child. He was
a lso involved in severa l citizen's
resistance movements, and-refused to pay
taxes that helped "escalate the Vietnam
crisis .,.

While teaching high school, Silverstein
encouraged his students to participate in
anti-war marches to Washington, D.C. He
still encourages his students at Columbia
to participate in protests and to speak up
for what they believe in .
The creative side of Silverstein is
revealed when he performs with the
Locomotion Picture Company, a dance
and mime troupe involved in theatre,
music and film. He is also writing a book
for crA mass transit riders, which wiJJ
include his thoughts on adulthood. and his
original poetry and fairy tales.
The rest of his life is devoted to the belief
that, "only the people who have fun a re
wierd." According to Silverstein, "The
highest form of sanity is to be obsessed."

Lyman's TV Star Series
still popular with students

Ywngt.w.Silverst.ein

Minority Ownership" with Lionel
Monogas (Special assistant to the chief of
the FCC broadcast bureau), Warner
Saunders <former manager of community
affairs and director of affirmative acllon
programs for WBBM-TVl and Harry
Porterfield <former owner of a radto
station and presently interested in owning
a TV station>.
"The Writers" - with Bill Bell <credits
include " the Young and the Restless"),
Bonnie Rsberg <who has garnered at least
five Emmysl, and possibly Joe Glauberg
<who has written for the "Odd Couple,"
" Mary Tyler Moore," and the "Bob
Newhart" shows).
" The Commentators" with Len
O'Connor and Walter Jacobson.
" Faces and Voices" (" Faces you've
seen voices you've heard a 1,000 limes but
don't know identities of" ) - with Patty
Wilkus <former actress of "Edge ol
Night"), Ron McAdams (the man ol a
thousand voices>, Brad Biske, and Brian
St. John .
The Television Filmmaker
Ernie Lukas, president of Lukas Films;
Wult Topel, president of Topel Films Ltd.,
Don Tate, film editor, Tony lzzo, film
edrtor.
"News Anchor " - with Jack Taylor
CWGN-'I'V>. Lyman is still awaiting final
confirmation from Carrie Cochran
t WBBM-TVl, Jim Ruddle CWMAQ-TVl,
und Fahey Flynn t WLS-TVl.
" TV Weather" - with J im Tilmon,
Hnrry Volkman, und Tom Skilling.
" Vi1•w fnrm tht• Top" - with t.h e
h•ll.'visinn stutinn vict'-prl'sidcnts and
l(l'llt't'ul nu1n1tgt•rs : ~ob Wulsh IWMAQl ,
Dcrk Zin11m•rnum t WF'LJ)l, Ed Joyce
t WllllM l . nmi i>itii Hoycr i Wlli \.
each ycur. The pr·nft~~~innals ~t't'IH tn c njn~r
"l'r<~ss lnfonnnt iun, Publicity and
purticiputhll( in thc Slur S<•t·h•s. Muny uf Advcrtisin1f'
with Tim Bt'llnett
Uwm n•turn cvt•ry utlwr· yt•tu·, ~omt'linws
t IIUIIIII!(<'r of puhlidty nllllndl••••·tishll! fill'
ll'ss fr'<'<Jift•rllly.
wu;-TVl und Lily ~:idt• l lllllllllger or
Lymun ulso ••nhunc<'S tlw Stur S••r'il's by publidt y Ulf(l udvct•tisinl! fm· WBIIM·TVl.
not uslnl( <.:ulumhlu's lnst l'll<'tut·s . I h• I ,vmun Is stilluwnli ing t't>nfirmntion from
wuutx tho Stur Sorh"' tu f<•utlll"<' Jli'UJIIt• l;,.,... llnvis 1WMA~ -T\'l mul Jilek W\1 on
hutcccsslhlc tn 8ttul<•nts tht·mrl(huut tlw t W'l"l'W-TV l.
xchonl ycur.
"TV Spt-·ts"
with Juck Urll'lthou\!e
Thl• yl'ltr'• purtlulll"'
luchul,.,. :
IW\;N l . •lnhnny nntl .lt'lll\1\i\' Morris
" TV ,Jub Murk<•t " wllh Thulrw J.ynum
I WI 111M 'I'V l lit Ill hnw hlt~lnfirm.
Thl• I• tht• M<'l(nu•nt wh<•n shult•nts Ill'<'
tn :uhllt hrn, lll'inn llt'lirord, 8llr of
lrtfnmu-tl nf tlu•h' rt'!lpunxl hlllti<'K 111ul tht• " llt•n thtr·up" l'lll'rt•nt~l' nt tlw Hlll~btUM
• lui(<• I• Mel .
'11wnlt~'. will 1-.• pt'\\•t•nt rnr 1 Qll8illlll" lt q111o l ~: rnplny urcnl Otrtrurtunliy 111111 ntut nr,~\\'t't' ~""'~l'n'
Dy Rhna .I •••wl~ vleh.o •

•'The TV Star Series was born almost out
of necessity," says its creator, Thaine
Lyman. Six years ago, Lyman found
himself without a scheduled course for the
intensive mid-term.
John Coleman couldn't make it, Burr
Tillstrom didn't want to coordinate a
three-week segment and so, out of
exasperation: Lyman told an assistant he
could probably pull together a TV Star
Series.
The first Star Series was developed
within two weeks. It proved to be so successful, that, six years after its introduction to Columbia students, it' s one of
the most popular mid-term courses.
During the Star Series students meet
and ouiz TV personalities and listen to
their views on various facets of the
broadcast industry. It's an excellent opportunity to gain useful information.
There are no lectures. Each of the 18
segments starts with the panelists' short
a utobiographies - how and why they
joined television ; what their duties now
encompass. Many of the panelists arc
profess ional
personalities
readily
recogni7.able either because of their
famous faces or important positions.
Past panelists have included BiJJ
Jackson <from B.J . and the Dirty
Dragon ); Don Cruig tformer anchorman
for WMAQ-'I'Vl; AI Samuelson t Executive
Creative Director at the Leo Burnl'tt
Advertising Agency) ; nwrcsn Guti1•rrcz
!hostess of " Fcrnininl' ~'t'llllt'hisc"l ; .June
Pauley tfnnncr anchm· fot· WMAQ-'J'V und
now a co-host of tltt• 'I'<Klay Shuwl und
rnuny ntlll'rs.
Lymun tric» to lin<• up diff<•r<•nt pt•rsons

''I'
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CLO)€-UP
Photo exhibit inspires humorous fantsies
and pokes fun at secret dreams and passions

By Christine A. Verstraet
Sometimes humor can be very obvious.
So obvious, in fact, that it can be missed
unless it's captured in black and white.
That's what the photographs now showing
through 'Saturday, January 6 in Columbia's Center for Contemporary
Photography have done.
Photographer Larry Williams, recipient
~ a National Endowment for the Arts
grant for 1978-79, has captured humor in
print. His photos may consist of cliches
and poke at obvious fun, yet when given a
different angle as seen through the
camera's lens, they do become humorous.
The biography on Larry Williams cites
his photos as revealing "the humor in
some of the things we hate most about
ourselves, our obsessions, and our
everyday lives."
The first group entitled, "Some popular
desires and/or fantasies ... " brings to life
the,"American~ream of . at least one
person. They range from a girl dipping her
finger into caviar "to have good taste," to
the torso of a boy wearing a Beatles t-shirt
strumming a broom " to be a rock and roll
·star." His photos express everyday
humor- after all, everyone must've
dreamed of stardom at least once as they
put their heart and soul into an imaginary
broom or tennis racket-guitar solo.
other photos by Williams entitled,
"Impending Danger," blow up the
dangerous situations that can happen.
Taking away their s.ubtlety makes their
- -messal!e stronger.
The photos include someone getting
their hand slammed in a door to a man

with a firecracker in his ear.

"We're especially happy to have Larry
William's work- it's very interesting and
not many people in Chicago have seen it,"
said Charles Desmarias, curator of the
gallery.
Marcia Resnick, graduate of Ca lifornia
Arts School, has had her works exhibited
and collected widely in addition to being
published in numerous books including,-

"See, See Cbanges," "Tallitian Eve,"
"Landscape," and "LandscapeLol\scape."
Her photos also focus on humor. In her
biography, tier pliotos are described as
"black humor that can be used as either
ludicrous or threatening."
The photos include a girl kissing a
Howdy Doody doll ("She secretly lusted
for her television idol"), a shot of a girl's
hand holding a cigarette with a wine gla&
on a table (representing that "she would
demurely sip Cherry Kool Aid from a wine
glass and puff bubble-gum cigarettes.").
Some of Resnick's photos have to be
studied to find their humor, since it may
not be as blatant as in Williams' photos.
"Performances H4" consist of 12 photos
split into three sections of four photos
apiece. The first four photos consist of an
open stage with a cloth-covered pedestal in
the center with the back of a male mane
nikin looi<ing on. The second four reveal an
uncovered pedestal with the mannikin
covered and various objects such as a
clock, a string of pearls, and other objects
on the pedestal.
The third group of four photos feature an
uncovered pedestal again with the cloth
gathered on the floor with the uncovered
mannikin and a glove, hat, knife, and a
shoe on the pedestal.
The photos are entitled conceal, conceal,
and reveal and according to Desmarias,
they are "less obvious and blatant."
"The first two rows get us prepared for
something to happen," Desmarias said.
"We force it to happen."
Photos by Ellen carey are also exhibited
in the Mezzanine Gallery along with 20
intricately woven, knotted, and embroidered pieces by Diane Itter in the
ethnic/craft/fine art exhibition space.
The Gallery is open from 10:00 a.m. to
5: 00 p.m. Monday through Saturday.
Admission is free. Any other information
can be obtained by calling the gallery at
663-1600, ext. 600.
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LARRY WILLIAMS

FROM THE GALLERY

MARSHA RESNICK
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UPDfiT€
The photographic history of Little
People a challenge for Roth

HyRo<h

Photo/Jeff H Lange

Advocate for world peace believes
diplomacy begins at community level
By Steve Tay lor
In his crisply tailored. grey three-piece
s uit, Leonard Miska looks like any other
business man . But unlike many other high
ranking executives. he has served as an
advisor on human relations for three
Presidents, spent Chris tmas with Pope
Paul VI. lived with Indian tribes in
Paraguay, and was a me mber of both the
City Planning Commission and the
Commission of Human Relations. Miska is
a bus inessman, and his business is the
worid and the people who live in it.
When Miska speaks of his travels , he
dOP.S s o matter-of-factly, as if a junket to
Communist China were as commonplace
as a s troll up Michigan Avenue : but with
just enough pride to avoid becoming selfeffacing.
" I've made an effort to visit each
country of the world ," he said without a
hint of bravado. "I was also one of the
first Americans to visit the People's
Republic of China, " he added .
Miska, who teaches "Social Issues :
Comparative Solutions" at Columbia ,
attempts each week to draw upon his persona l experience to propose constructive
ways to deal with perplexing contemporary issues.
Students who anticipate a diet of
scientific approaches to s ocial problems
are surprised to learn that Miska tends to
s tress the roles aC individuals and communities above and beyond the oblique
social systems that supposedly dictate the
way America solves its problems.
Some students are refreshed by this
more personal approach to the subject.
Others, who prefer to shoot at larger
targets, are annoyed by Miska 's accent on
smaller entities, rather than complex
governmental systems, which s hifts the

blame for social travails from the vague
bureaucratic monolith called the " power
structu re" onto the shoulders of individuals who adopt <what Miska considers ) a d estructive lifestyle.
Fundamental to Miska's philosophy is
the notion that most of society's woes could
be mitigated by a re-e mphasis of tra ditiona l family and community va lues.
When asked how a return to old-fashioned
family life could drastically improve
America's problem-solving ability, Miska
raised his eyebrows and explained enthusias tically .
" There's no co~cept of the neighborhood
as an extension of the family any more.
Individua l selfishness has destroved the
concern for one's fellow man." · he said
pacing the empty classroom . ·'People need
to settle down, raise a family. develop a
solid neighborhood and work to improve
them ."
Mis ka continued walking back and forth
in front of his non-existent a udience. His
elocution was deliberate, a lmost ponderous , but he continued.
" Whenever you have a lack of community and togetherness, there is a tendency to think of yourself first," he said.
"The tax revolt in the U.S. is gaining
momentum because people who work and
contribute to society have been led to
believe (through a breakdown in communications ) that they're fooling all of
society's burdens. They ' re totally
unaware of the contributions of others."
Optimism, though, is Miska 's trademark
and prevailing theme of his work. "I don't
think that it's within man to think
negatively ," he said. "That's why I've
worked for 20 years in the field of human
relations."

NICK'S CARRY-OUT
543 So. Wabash, 663·1476

By Pamela Kaden
a nd
Steve Taylor
While Hy Roth's public life consists of
teaching graphics arts, his private life
abounds with freaks, dwarves, and
midgets.
During his s lide-lecture on The
Photographic History of Little People,
held recently at the School of the Art Institute, Roth said that he began this
project seven years ago. According to
Roth, his photo collection of little people is
the largest in the world.
" I started collecting photographs of
midgets or little people <as The Little
People of America would like us to call
them ; the term midget is a slur ) because it
was unusual," Roth said. " When I began,
picture cards were cheap, about four
dollars. But I was scared then because I
knew it would be expensive. My collection
soon grew, as people from all over the
world sent in additions," he said.
His interest in the subject matter also
grew, and Roth is now co-authoring a book
with Robert Cromie titled "The
Photographic History of Little People".
" I wanted to know who the people in the
photographs were and who photographed
them," Roth said. He feels that due to the
collection's historical value, people should
be exposed to it. " People should know
a bout Chicago's Dime Museum, the
photograpt.ers a nd managers. It's
Amer!can history. "
Roth 's presentat ion of historic
memorabilia abounded with startling
images. In one frame. colorful signs at the

entrance of a New York side show during
the nineteenth century promised patrons a
glimpse of " The Greatest Deformities on
Earth!" The dog-eared postcard showed
the brutal black lettering about the walls
of the building that proclaimed itself " The
Hall of Ugliness."
For ten cents, tourists could gape at the
hideously deformed, and giggle at their
favorite freaks- the midgets.
Roth explained that little people worked
in museums, circuses, and amusement
parks parlaying their lack of height into a
marginally profitable living. Extraordinarily talented little people like
General Tom Thumb, of the Civil War
era, and the members of the Lilliputian
Opera Company, circa 1900, became international celebra ties. ( It was rumored
that Abraham Lincoln attended Thumb's
wedding.)
In earlier times little people were
considered gods by the Egyptians. King
Nebuchadnezzar was known as the Dwarf
of Lebanon. In Roman times, midgets
were owned by the ruling classes. Mark
Antony owned two. But by the 1600's
midgets were no longer considered
charming.
During the Third Reich, Mengal, a Nazi
doctor, had a formal ball for the little
people in Treblinka. The next day he
arrested and gassed 10,000 of them.
Roth hopes that his book will be completed and published by 1980. "We're
trying to do a nice book .... we' re not out to
talk about freaks. Our intention is to put
out an art book, not to be mean," he said.

..

Photo/ Jeff H. Lance
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BREAKFAST
Two Fresh Eggs any styl e ................ .. ... .... .... 95'

LUNCHEON

Gyros Plate ...... .............. . ............ .. . ... $2.50
Chicken Dinner ............................. . . .. ... $1 .95

*PLAIN SANDWICHES*
Gyros Sandwich ..... ... ... . ........ . ..... ..... .... $1.65
Hamburger .. . ........ . . ... .. . . .... . .. .. . . . .. •...... 95'
Cheeseburger ............ . .... ... • .......... . . . ... $1 .05
ltC~Iian Bee f ..... . .......... . .. ......... . ... . . ..... $1 .50
Italian Bee f Combo .......... . .... . .. .. . . ... ..... .. $1 .85
Bacon, Lettuc e , T0moton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. $1.35
Ho t Dog . .. ............... .... ........... . ... .. .. .. 70'
Chili Dog ................................. . ......... 95'
TCIC OS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. ...... • . .... .... ..... 65'
Polish Sausage ........ .. ...... . .... . .......... .... $1.15
I

Invites You to
Spaghetti Bake all you can eat $3.00, Tuesdays
4:30 'til gone...
AND.
Spinach Spaghetti with delicious tomatoes, mushrooms,
peppers, and onion sauce, topped with mozzarella
& parmesan cheese.
• breakfast • lunch • dinner • snacks • general store
7 days a week til ... 11 p.m.
For more Information contact, HEARTLAND CAFE.
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NOTICE:)
Annual film retrospective:
Classics, box-office bombs
and reel hits make the list
By James J. Klekows ki
Each year film critics across the
country dust off a ll their film reviews a nd
pick their choices for the top ten movies of
the year . It might be the thing to do. but
it's just a waste of paper, leaving out some
of the real dogs that have been shown on
the big screen each year .
What follows are some of the best and
worst reasons for going to the movies.
Take your minds back to January, ' cause
that's when it aU s tarted.
Close Encounters of the Third Kind Mostly solid film whi ch slows down in the
middle. At times, thought provoking. Areedited version will be released this year.
Three Women - Boring, senseless film
aimed at proving Robert Altman doesn't
need a script to make a movie.
High Anxiety - Disappointing comedy
by Mel Brooks, containing only a few
laughable scenes. Maybe next time, Mel.
The Fury - Not worth the powder
to ....... didn't use Chicago to its fullest;
Kirk. Douglas dead-panning it throughout.
This film asks the question, " Why are they
giving Brian de Palma this kind of money
to fool around with?
Blue Collar - Good film that stuck to its
script, with Richard Pryor in his best and
perhaps only good performance on film.
Collisions - A really big waste of film
stock, time and talent, best left in the
unfinished state it was presented in. All
about Lily Tomlin and a little high-pitched
voice lost on the sound track . Just so many
guitar pies.
An Unmarried Woman - This is a
woman's film? One-<~ided attempt at a
good idea, but all the women are abuse<!
saints and all the men are either nymphos
or holiow cheaters.
Whisper the Sounds - Short film
directed by Tony Loeb about an elderly
Hemmingway figure and his gentle
romance with a younger woman artist.
Made in Chicago.
Stroszek - This stereotyped film about
what happens when foreigners are let
loose on the Amer ican way of life is at
times funny, sad, a ngry and dense, but it
just doesn' t work.
Capricorn One - Easily one of the worst
films of the year. Very funny, for a
dramatic movie. Boring dialogue with a
cast as bored at reading the script as the
audience was to hear it. Even the plot is
not to be believed, with all the leaks in
Washington. Just call it corny .
Chess Players - Brillia nt film about two

chess players in 19th century India and
how they remain obsessed in their games
while modern times takeover their world .
The Third Man - British filmmaking at
its best, a blend of mora ls with a
documentary style written by Graham
Greene and directed by Carol Reed.
'Tis Pity She's A Whore - Ra rely shown
masterpiece dealing with the immorality
of incest and its rejections a nd downfall.
Jaws 2 - The big shark has too much
camera · exposure in this wellphotographed spin-off.
Goodbye Girl - Richard Dreyfuss a nd
Marsha Mason a re funnier than the Neil
Simon script. Quinn Cummings gets
typecast as a smart-mouthed little brat.
The End - Funny, thanks to Dom
Delouise. Otherwise. the usual Burt
Reynolds attempt at saying something,
but not to the audience.
Heaven Can Wait - Surprisingly funny,
solidly cast film. Not so surprising is
Warren Beaty as producer, actor. codirector and co-screenwriter of this fine
film .
Greek Tycoon - Expose magazine on
film, which tries to say something near the
end, but far too late. Jackie and Ari fans
beware.
Greed - Erich Von Stroheim silent
classic morality lesson about the driving
force somewhere in all of us.
Foul Play - Goldie Hawn has matured
in this film ; too bad the script isn't up to it.
If you blink, you'll miss Chevy Chase.
Grease - This is life in the past? Getting
through the rtrst hour tsn't easy, but the
rest of the film stops preaching and starts
entertaining.
Assassins - Made in Chicago by
Columbia valedictorian Charles Carner.
Winner of a gold plaque in this year's
Chicago Film Festival.
Rocky Horror Picture Show - Rocky is
right, this film should have stayed on the
shelf. The audience, however, is worth the
price of a dmission.
Animal House - Funny, foul movie
demonstrating why Columbia doesn't have
fratern ities.
Star Wars - Top grosser surprised
everybody. Good fun if you remember not
to get too serious, then it's just wasted on
you.
Girlfriends - Well meant but poor film
about two girls who'd rather excha nge
lives than live with their own.

OUR 79th YEAR

CENTRAL CAmERA

@ne man cast a linge ring
spell of awe and wonder,
or magical innocence
· overcoming evil, of s imple
c oura ge conquering fear
- he gave us the lege nd
that will live forever
in our minds .
., J.R.R. Tolkien triumphed
with the perception that
a si ngle dream is more
powe rful than
a thous and realities.
Come to
Middle -earth,
a world
be yond the
furth e st
reaches of

A SAUL ZAENTZ PRODUCTION
A RALPH BAKSHI FILM
J . R. R. lbikl<n·s "THE LORD Of THE RINGS" MuSic by LEONARD ROSENMAN
5«...-n,..vby CHRJS CONKLING and PETERS. BEAGLE • .......,on...,..,...o<J. R.R. TOLKIEN
P.-odu.-.d , . SAUL ZAENTZ • Dtrn-t.-d bv RALPH BAKSHI
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Bloodbrothers - Mixed-up movie about
a mixed-up kid in a mixed-up family.
Floppo at the box office.
A Wedding - Really a lot of fun wa tching other people in misery during and
after one of the " big steps" in life. Happy
Anniversary Frank and Sandy (five
months ).
Death on the Nile - Good whodunnit by
Agatha Christie. Solid cast has a good time
of it.
The Wiz - urban fa ntasy on a large
budget. Good entertainment thanks lo a
finecasi
The Big Fix - Such shlock, filled with
empty people on a massive sca le.
A Stead Rain - Short film by Colwnbia
Film instructor, Marc Lief, dealing with a
young boy's awakening to the harsh
realities of the adult world.

Watership Down - animated film about
a group of rabbits and their struggles to
survive. Should open in Chicago this
month.
Stoney Island - uneven but solid movie
about a group of young musicians and
their forming of a band Made in Chicago.
Dreams of Passion - Disturbing but
good film based on a play about a woman
accused of murdering her children, and a
modern day Media. Melina Mercouri is
brillia nt as an aging actress set to play the
stage role, while using the modern crime
as a base for her acting technique.
Violette - Disa ppointing little French
fi lm that just doesn't work in the end.
Lord of the Rings - Good but incomplete
animated film based on the Tokien classic .
Days of Heaven - Subtle, tender story
set ir wheat fields One of the best sound
tra cks and visuals in a long time .

The CTA monthly pass is available
for students, faculty &staff
at the Dean of Students office ask for Ms. Robinson, Room 519

Addressers Wan te d Im m ediately. Work at home-no
experience necessary-excellent pay. Write American
Service, 8350 Park lane, Suite
127, Dallas, Tx. 75231
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CENTRAL CAmERA CELEBRATES ITS 79th YEAR
C entral Camera h.a.s been th.e

Top photographic

photographic h.eadqua.r t ers

darkroom and still

since 1899. W e specialize

a cc e ssories sold at

in n a m e brand equipment

disc o unt prices es-

from NIKON t o PE NTAX

peciall y for Columbia

o.nd C ANO NS o.nd OLYMPUS

Colle g e students ...

Stop ln...230 So. Wabash
427 -5580

A FilM b)' Denlul t topptr

MEA.SY IJDEI."
h t.e.t Po.da

$,_,..
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CfiTCH THI)
A royal and sophisticated performance
by the crowned princes of quality rock
lmagme a rock group so umque that no
band could possibly open for them . Queen,
who performed at the Stadium recently
should immediately come to mind. A 24song set that lasted two hours. a dazzling
light show, and the band's musical expertise (notably Brian May's fine guitar
work) provided a n evening of regal rock 'n
roll not soon to be forgotten .
Shortly after the opening number (" We
Will Rock You"), a slight problem with the
sound system caused the band to leave the
stage for a few minutes. A delay like that
has a potential for causing unrest among
fans a nd generally spoiling the fun for
everyone, but when Queen returned the
momentum was quickly regained. As
usual, most of the attention was riveted on
lead s inger a nd showman Freddie Mercury. Upon his arrival onstage, Mercury
reminded one of a 1950's greaser in his
black wet-look pants, jacket, cap, and
sunglasses. (He later took his jacket off to
reveal red suspenders).
His graceful, s lickly choreographed
movements accompanied practically
every song. The photographers li ned up by
the front of the stage caught more than a
few glossy pictures out of Freddie.
Queen's musical diversity ranges from
the smooth harmonies of "You' re My Best
Friend" to the angry, pulsating vocals of
" Death On Two Legs" (which Mercury
dedicated, in quite uncomplimentary
tenns. to their ex-manager), complete
with threatening synthesizers, and s moke

S ea Level-a tidal wave
of count ry/rock and jazz
By Pamela Kaden
Sea Level's brand of country rock fused
with jazz was well received at their recent
concert at B.Ginnings.
Opening with " I'm Ready". a blues tune
reminiscent of the Allman Brothers, the
audience immedia tely engaged, clapped
hands, and in their limited space began
modified body boogies.
Especially lyrical was " Rain in Spain" .
Chuck Leavell and Randy Bra mblett. both
on keyboards added to a moving, wellbalanced sound.
" Li vi n' ina Dream " featured Bramblett
on sax. His tone was good. a nd the solo.
enlivening. The song appears on Sea
Level's new album "On the Edge".
released seven weeks ago on the Ca pricorn
label.
Other songs performed from " On The
Edge" were " A Lo Ha Colada··. ·'This
Could be the Worst ", " On the Wing" and
. · "54" . If the concert is any indication, the
album is definitely worth checking out.
The group's similarity to the Allman
Brothers is no coincidence. Members
Leavell (keyboard , voca ls) and Lamar
Williams CbassJ were in the group. Also in
Sea Level are J oe English, formerly of
Wings, on drums, and Jimmy Na lls a nd
Davis Cousey on guita r.
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billowing out from behind the drums. But
"Get Down, Make Love" was the focusing
point, the song that brought a ll the talent
together most clearly. Roger Taylor's
rhythmic drumming, John Deacon's
steady bass. a n interlude featuring
Mercury moaning and groaning sensuously, produced a luxurious musical
specimen. but it was Brian May's guitar
solo that brought it on home. A calvacade
of blue and green lights enhanced the
number.
Mercury's exceptionally strong voice
never wavers, never strains to reach even
the hardest note. This is evident in his
accapella vocal at the end of ':Round and
Round" .
A d uet between Mercury and May all!! a
Dixieland-type tune were performed on a
sma ll stage that lowered from the ceiling ,
enabling the band to play the quieter songs
without the encumbering atmosphere of a
giga ntic stage.
The audience consisted of fans in their
late teens to mid-twenties. Everyone
seemed fueled by the music itself, except
for a few people who insis ted upon
throwing rolls of toilet paper at the stage.
Many critics have claimed that Queen is
too " arty" to rock out. But their obvious
sophistication doesn' t deter them from the
path or rock ·n roll. It adds a n unknown
flavor to the music. a flavor we've never
tasted before and probably won't taste
again until the next Queen performance.

Wrlcome back from holida y break.

The s p ecial s tudent supplement
has b een postponed for publication
unt il January 29th. Th~ extended
d e adline fo r poe try, photography
and fictio n is n ow January 17th.

Hard-hitting women rockers a rrive on
the music scene l-Vith ene rgetic grac e
By Marianne !\1oro
AlthOugh lliird rock lliis been dominated
by men since it's inception, women are
finally beginning to break the barrier in
the late 1970's. There is no onslaught of
fema le groups brandishing the heavy
meta l trademark, but for the first time.
genuine women rockers are receiving
serious attention.
Patti Smith is the most ce lebrated and
the most talented in this genre. She has
brought a new dimension to rock with her
poetic vision and stretched it to the farthest reaches of a ccessibility and beyond.
Who else could have created a song as
powerfully original a s " La nd?"
There has always been a tendency on the
part of rock critics to ra te even the most
capable female hard-rocker severa l
notches below her average male counterpart. Perhaps it is a deep-rooted sexist
belie f that women ca nnot possibly express
the hardcor e intensity of rock 'n roll as
men can .... but there is no excuse for
judging Ms . Smith in this manner. Her
s tyle tra nsce nd~ a Ustereotypes.
Smith also demonstrates that a girl can
do more than stand there and look pretty
while she sings. Onstage, the fury she
unleashes with each word is not easily
matched by anyone, male or fem a le, in
rock today .

The Wilson sisters of the group Heart
produce a somewhat lighter brand of
music, not as threatening or intense. It's
just good, clean rock ' n roll, very commercial, and a s forceful as any all-male
band can yield.
Then there a re the Runaways. those
darlings of the punk rock world. They
capture the essence of rock better than
anyone. As teen-a gers, they are still living
the life they sing about and can convey it
more convincingly.
Joan Jell's lyrics and vocals prove that
girls are just as horny as guys. It's a
refreshing change to hear women
referring to men as sex objects instead of
the reverse. It's also surprising to note
they're still a "cult" group, for they 're
capable of more substantial s uccess.
Genya Ravan, who attained s ome
prominence in England during the mid60's as the leader of Goldie and the
Gingerbreads (the first all g irt rock band >.
has returned with a new solo a lbum,
"U rban Desire ." This record is a
celebration of street-wise rock, with
Genya 's tough, gravely voice driving the
point home relentlessly.
Women's status in rock 'n roll is taking
new directions . One da y we might even see
male groupies standing backs tage
drooling over a fem a le rockstar!
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Devo-NewWav eBand
creates excitement
By Rima J anulevicius
Devo is incredibly fun! This New Wave
band, who will return to Chica go's Park
West on January 6, hail from Ohio, are
infused with infectious energy. Not one
person (that I saw > in the audience of their
recent concert at B. Ginnings stayed still.
Even though the club was crowded, people
found space to move and dance.
Especially electrifying were numbers
such as " praying hands," and
"mongoloid." One number was sung by a
member of the band who sat in a crib and
wore a Booji Baby mask. The effect was
one of interesting eerie science fiction.
Devo is smart. The waiting audience
was manipulated into frenzied anticipation
by watching a short movie clip of Oevo. By
the time that Devo burst onto s tage in their
yellow jumpsuits, the audience was
clamoring 'for them. From there, it was
rather simple to get the audience to yell,
" We Are Devo" together with the band.
Later, when Oevo stripped down to black
T-shirts and shorts. they threw their
jumpsuits into the audience and, of course,
everyone just grabbed. I think what makes
Devo such fun is the fac t tha t they never
stop, thus neither does the audience. And
when I come out of a c oncert totally
drained. yet still feeli ng great. I must
a pplaud.
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